Mary Jo Delliquadri

Her Legacy… Mary Jo Delliquadri was born on April 2, 1930 in Ellwood City, Pennsylvania to Nicola and Josephine Salvatorelli. Mary Jo passed away on August 12, 2014 in Oroville, California. She attended Ellwood City High School and graduated in 1948. She married her husband of 57 years Philip Delliquadri on November 26, 1949 in New Castle PA. Mary and Phil resided in New Castle until 1961 when they relocated to Oroville. Mary was a tall, slender, strikingly beautiful young lady aspiring to be a model when she met her future husband at the sons of Italy dance. She retained that beauty throughout her adult life. Mary was a devout catholic and member of St. Thomas the Apostle Parish. She and Phil loved to dance and were often seen jitterbugging around town at various social events. Mary was a competitive bowler, enjoyed cooking for family and friends, trips to Tahoe with her family, the flowers in her yard, decorating her home (especially at the holidays), playing bingo and the numerous vacations with her fun loving sisters, but most of all she loved spending time with her family. Mary and Phil owned the Olive Lounge for many years but her stamp on life was as a 5 star homemaker, mother and wife. Her family firmly believed she could have worked outside the home as a chef, nurse, teacher or interior designer as she was a superb cook. She had an incredible knack for nurturing the sick, keeping a spotless home, beautifully arranging the furniture and accessories and teaching her children so many life lessons. Mary devoted herself to family until she became bed ridden. It was at this time that her love and nurturing were returned to her by her husband and daughters.

Her Family… Mary is survived by her daughters Renee Delliquadri and Michele Delliquadri both of Oroville, CA, grandchildren Tony Hull of Ellicott City, MD; Angela Hull of Las Vegas, NV; Anthony Reyes of San Diego, CA; and Philip Reyes of Oroville, CA; her brother Chester Salvatorelli of Grass Valley, CA; her sisters Ann Conner and Sandra Lehman both of Oroville, CA; and numerous nieces and nephews. Mary is preceded in death by her parents Nick and Josephine Salvatorelli, her husband Philip Delliquadri, her son Philip Delliquadri Jr., her sisters Angela Lamenza and Della Marcozzi.

Her Farewell Service… Private family services have been held. Arrangements were entrusted to Ramsey Funeral Home 530-534-3877.
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